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Whiting time!
Its that time of year again when the whiting appear in numbers Fixtures:
and our matches become hectic, lets hope we get some great results in the upcoming fixtures and everyone gets their fair share of Salthouse Sun. 7th Nov. 11am-4pm
(Mathews Cup) LW 1.32pm
the action.
Its been a good couple of months with plenty of fish for everyone Kelling Sun. 14th Nov. 10am-3pm
and the competition is certainly fierce between the top 5 or 6 along (J.long Shield & Teams of 5) LW 11.58am
with several rivalries springing up throughout the league table. Cley Sun. 21st Nov.3pm-8pm
Plenty of new members now turning up and enjoying the atmos- (Pairs Shield) LW 12.39pm
phere and banter lets continue to make everyone feel welcome Weybourne Sun. 5th Dec. 4pm-9pm
and grow the club to its full potential.
(Nite Shield) LW 12.29pm
Congratulations are in order to those members who travelled to Salthouse Sun.12th Dec. 10am-3pm
the SAMF UK Masters final at Chesil Beach in Dorset a very long (Lloyd Durham & teams of 5) HW 10.54am
drive and conditions were not ideal but we had about 10 HSAC
Kelling Sat.19th Dec. 10am-3pm
members competing, Henry Randall won the Junior Masters and (Bumphrey Shield) LW 11.30am
Nicole Conway was 2nd place in the Ladies Masters, the rest of us
managed a few fish but it was not the easiest of venues and we all Salthouse Mon. 27th Dec. 10-3pm
(Janet waller Cup & Rocket House Open) HW
longed for the comforts of Kelling.
11.05am

Lets hope we can repeat some success with the teams of 5 finals Kelling Sun.2nd Jan. 10am-3pm
in November and make the event a great success for HSAC and (NEW YEARS OPEN & Nelson Shield) LW 11.25am
SAMF.
On a final note please try to come along to as many matches as
possible and please check your presentation packs for the questionnaire about future venues as the committee can only decide on
where to fish with the input of ALL members.

Please Note 27th DEC. is a Monday
Please order your baits in advance..

Tight Lines
Dene Conway
HSAC Secretary

Important Changes Reminder
ALL Undersize fish now count for 3 weight points in all matches, if you are not in sight of another angler then
these fish do not count, please just show the fish quickly to the angler next to you and return the fish immediately, once the fish is returned alive then register it on your card. This was introduced to reward those who
happened to only catch undersize fish and to eliminate blanking in all matches. If in doubt please ask Dene or
Tony for clarification.
Incoming Committee:
Chairman: Tony Thomas
Vice Chairman: John Neave
Secretary: Dene Conway
Treasurer: Simon Farrow
NEXT COMITTEE MEETING IS TUESDAY 21ST DECEMBER

